medicine, this mother distrusted doses and doctors. Her idea of food was
that everything in cooking should he left as simple as possible, natural
flavour heightened hut never disguised. Her brown bread, stews, baked
dishes, roasted meats were delicious without sauces. The frying pan had
no place in her sense of things. 'Eat the skins of your baked potatoes.' she
would say. If potatoes were boiled, it would be with jackets on, to enhance
the potato-flavour. And she would slice the apples for pie or sauce without
peeling a certain number of them. She believed the life-giving part of
grains or fruit or vegetables was in the colour the sun put in them. That
was concentrated in the skins. The apple barrel from the Valley was open
between meals or just before bedtime.
If mother picked flowers, she would take the stems long, or the
branches, and would arrange them not, as was the mode, in variegated
bunches, but freely and separately—never too many together. And she
always loved best a glass vase for them showing the stems in water.
In the matter of clothes, she cared little for bright colours. She liked
black or white or gray or purple with cream-coloured or black lace at hands
and throat. Long, flowing lines. She never believed in corsets. Never wore
them. She used to say that a beautiful head of hair was Nature's most
precious gift to mortals, and seldom wore more than a scarf on her own
head unless she were on duty in her place as Minister's wife.
When she read to her children, as she was fond of doing, it was from
Whittier, Lowell or Longfellow, or fairy tales. Usually poetry.
The most lovely thing in the world, she said, was a mother nursing her
baby.
Though living in this atmosphere of emphasis on the natural, physically
well made and strong, knowing little fear except shyness where his feel-
ings were concerned, her son was too much in the imaginative life of the
mind. He preferred reading to playing with other boys—and no wonder!
He would rather listen to music than eat his food. He liked to read, listen
to music, draw and 'make things', rather than sleep. Above all he liked to
dream by himself. And this dreaming he did, with mother's encourage-
ment, regardless of the taunt, 'graham bread, porridge and religion'.
The mother saw which way her man-child was going. She was wise and
decided to change it. Change it she did.
TRUTH AGAINST THE WORLD /|\
That Eastern pastorate was wearing out by now. The father had been
a Baptist in that land consecrated to Unitarianism. But Unitarianism in
the air and the mother's Unitarianism of a more colourful kind at home
must have had its effect, for the preacher resigned—a Unitarian.
To the mother, accustomed to the free stride of her life in the country,
the meticulous righteousness of the world now her world, the punctilio of
her position, the hard-shell 'Godliness' of the provincial Baptist, and the
consequent consecration of meanness, probably made every 'donation
party' an argument for going back home—'out West'*
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